In order to improve power quality and ensure stable operation of power system, shunt active power filter (SAPF) is widely used o filter out harmonics. This paper proposed an improved control method for SAPF. The whole improved control strategy could be divided into two parts: Ip-Iq current detection method to obtain compensation current reference value, and repetitive control combined with PI control to generate PWM pulse to control SAPF to deliver compensation current. The MATLAB simulation results show that SAPF with the proposed control method has good harmonic compensation performance.
Introduction
The wide use of power electronic devices in modern power system has introduced a large number of harmonics, which has caused serious damage to power supply line, power consumption equipments and communication equipments and so on. In order to improve power quality and ensure stable operation of power system, many kinds of measures could be adopted to filter out the harmonics, and filter is the first choice. Filter could be divided into passive filter and active filter. As passive filters may cause resonance, and its filtering effect depends on the system impedance characteristics and is easily influenced by the external conditions, scholars pay more attention on active filter [1] . With advantages of harmonic and reactive power simultaneous compensation, flexible switching and easy control, shunt active power filter (SAPF) is the most widely used active filter device [2] [3] .
By a certain control method, SAPF detects the harmonic components and then the compensation current is generated in opposite to the harmonic components to achieve the filtering purpose. Therefore, SAPF harmonic compensation performance is mainly determined by the accuracy of the harmonic detection and the accuracy of the current tracking control, which means an effective control method.
However, many scholars did researches on SAPF with different control methods [4] - [9] . Based on the analysis about these references, we can see that there are two common kinds of methods for harmonic detection: p_q method and Ip-Iq method. The active current obtained by p-q method is always distorted when the grid voltage contains distorted and asymmetric components, and the Ip-Iq method is not affected. Therefore, this paper adopted the latter method to detect harmonics .
And also we can see that compensation current control method has been another focus of domestic and foreign scholars. Commonly used technologies are hysteresis current control method and triangular wave modulation control method. And also some artificial intelligence methods are in research. For hysteresis current control method, the current tracking accuracy has been lowered down because of the fixed hysteresis width. For triangular wave modulation control method, the tracking accuracy has been weaken due to harmonics with the same frequency as the triangular carrier.
Therefore, this paper proposed repetitive control and PI control together to generate PWM pulse to control SAPF to deliver more accurate compensation current.
SAPF working principle
The schematic diagram of SAPF is shown in Fig.1 . The working principle of SAPF is as follows: the current with harmonics is detected first, and then the compensation current reference value is obtained from reference current calculation circuit and as the input to current tracking control circuit, and control signal outputting from current tracking control circuit is to drive the SAPF circuit to deliver the desired compensation current offsetting the harmonics and reactive current eventually. 
The improved control method
The whole improved control strategy could be divided into two parts: Ip-Iq current detection method to obtain compensation current reference value, and repetitive control and PI control together to generate PWM pulse to control SAPF to get compensation current. The current detection method is shown as Fig.2 [10] . First, the current detected from non-linear load side is transformed from stationary a-b-c coordinate system to rotating d-q-0 coordinate system by equation (1) and the current dc values are obtained. Based on internal model principle, repetitive control has the advantages of improving the system accuracy and realizing zero steady-state error tracking, which makes it a good current control method.
A. Ip-Iq current detection method
Repetitive control is to correct the original periodic signal by controlling the deviation between periodic signal and feedback signal so as to eliminate the harmonics and then improve the tracking accuracy of the system. The repetitive controller is made up of two parts, the internal module and the compensator, as shown in Fig.3 [10] [11] . The internal module principle is to implant the dynamic model of external signal to controller to form a high precision feedback control system. The value of Q is generally chosen to be a constant less than 1 or a function of a low pass property. In this paper we set Q as 0.95 based on empirical value. The compensator is to offer a control sequence according to the error signal of last cycle and then offset the error quickly and effectively in the next cycle.
Compensator can be expressed as equation (4) 
Where K is the gain value for the amplitude compensation of repetitive control, and [ ]
is Lead compensator to eliminate phase lag factor, and ) (z S is low pass filter because the gain of repetitive control is small in high frequency section and S(s) can be expressed as equation (5) n n n s s S With suitable ξ and n ω , S(z) can be obtained by S(s) discretization.
However, the repetitive controller is a function of the next cycle and has to be combined with better dynamic performance control method in practical application to output signal with steady state performance and quick dynamic response. In this paper, we choose PI control to assist repetitive control. The current tracking control scheme is shown as Fig.4 . Where L is the total equivalent inductance seeing from the active power filter inverter side to system side, c ω is the triangular carrier frequency; dc u is the voltage of SAPF inverter DC side.
The working process is: the difference between reference compensation current and SAPF output compensation current is as the input signal for repetitive controller and PI controller, and then the output signals from the two controllers are added together and then modulated by triangular wave to generate PWM signals to control converter and then to make SAPF output compensation current real-time tracking reference current calculated by current detection controlling module. Therefore, SAPF realizes real-time and accurate harmonic compensation.
Simulation Results
The whole system (Fig.1) is verified in Matlab/Simulink simulation. It is composed of AC power (220V, 50Hz), nonlinear load (We choose three-phase bridge rectifier as harmonic source because this kind of equipment is widely used in power system and causes serious harmonic pollution. ) and SAPF with improved control method. Fig.5 is the current waveform of system without SAPF. It can be seen that current contains many harmonic components. If we use FFT to analyze this waveform, we can see that the THD reaches to 14.62% as shown in Fig.6 . Fig.5 the current waveform and its THD of system without SAPF From Fig.6 , we can see that the current harmonics have been eliminated by adding SAPF to the system. And the THD of current drops to 2.15% as shown in Fig.6 . Fig.6 the current waveform and its THD of system withSAPF To testify the accuracy of the improved control method, power quality improvement results of SAPF with different control methods are shown in Table 1 . From Table. 1 it can be seen that the lowest THD of current is SAPF with the proposed control method, which means that the proposed method is the most effective among these control methods. 
Conclusions
This paper proposed repetitive control combined with PI control as current tracking control method for SAPF to eliminate harmonic influence in control and improve the current tracking accuracy. Simulation results confirm the effectiveness of the improved control method. Compared with othe control methods, SAPF with the proposed control method shows a better performance in harmonic compensation.
